
CREATIVE INDUSTRIES

In 2022, despite showing 

considerable growth, most of the key 

indicators of media content 

production and post-production 

value chain, were unable to return to 

the pre-pandemic levels, as the 

recovery began from record-low 

numbers.

Meanwhile, the aggregated sector 
of information and 

communication, which had 
already recovered and surpassed 
pre-2020 levels in 2021, recorded 
remarkably high growth in 2022.

All surveyed artisan companies 

reported turnover below
GEL 100, 000

in the first half of 2022 and in 

 

the second half of 2022 as 

well.

In both - first half of 2022 and 

second half of 2022, majority of 

companies (around 90%) in the 

artisan value chain reported 

increase in turnover in 2022, 

compared to 2021.

In 2022, the number of employed personnel in surveyed 

artisan companies varied from 1 to 10.

About half of the surveyed respondents are sole 

entrepreneurs with no additional employees.

Most companies (86.4% in the first half of 2022 and 70% in 

the second half) indicated no change in the number of 

employees.
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Research

CHALLENGES OPPORTUNITIESCHALLENGES OPPORTUNITIES 

 ;CV nasitra ni slairetam war
 fo ytilibaliavanu dna noitatropsnart fo tsoc hgiH

 ;dehsinimid sah stcejorp elacs-egral
 ekatrednu ot ytiliba s'yrtnuoc eht dna
 sevitaitini rotces etavirp detlah osla raw ehT

 ;snoitidnoc elbarovafnu ot eud EAU eht dna
 aidnI sa hcus seirtnuoc rof ssenevitcartta tsoL

 ;raw eniarkU-aissuR
 eht ot eud aigroeG ni stcejorp gnitrats morf
 niarfer seinapmoc naciremA dna naeporuE The trend of increased content consumption which 

started during the stay-at-home period continues; 
Significant steps to promote the Georgian film 
industry with the support of Enterprise Georgia and 
the USAID Economic Security Program.  
Increasing awareness of the artisans about how to 
introduce their products to the international 
community due to participation in international 
exhibitions and meetings; 
First steps towards exporting artisans and crafts 
products, mainly using online trading platform; 
 


